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Abstract
Dynamic changes in the business environment requires their business process to be up-to-
date. Now-a-days the business process are managed by a class of Workflow Management
systems (WFMSs). Hence the WFMSs require to support the changes to business
process (BP) managed by them. The WFMS lacks the ability to dynamically propagate
the business change to their business process models (workflow templates). The existing
workflow schema (or template) evolving methods considers mainly control flow with some
emphasizing its other aspects. This work emphasize on-the-fly adaptation of data aspect
(data flow and database schema) of workflow schema, during its evolution.
Workflow (template) schema changes can lead to inconsistencies between the under-
lying database schema and the workflow. A rather straight forward approach to the
problem would be to abandon the existing database schema and start afresh. However
this raises data persistence issues. Also there could be significant system downtime in-
volved in the process of migrating data from the old database schema to the current one.
In this research we develop an approach to address this problem. The business changes
demand various types of control flow changes to its BP model (workflow schema). Many
of the control flow changes to the workflow can be made by using the combination of
a simple task insertion and deletion. Hence we study the impact of these workflow
changes on the underlying database schema. In database schema the concomitant data
flow changes generates a set of data anomalies. The data schema compliance criteria are
developed to identify the dataflow changes that may introduce data anomalies. Suitable
Data adaptation algorithms are developed to handle these anomalies on-the-fly. Detailed
implementation procedures to deploy the Data adaptation algorithms are presented with
illustrative examples.
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